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POETRY. 
[Fur the Ellsworth American.] 

FREMONT. 

Hurrah for brave Fremont ! O be is the man 

To carry out boldly each generous plan, 
For saving from ruin our beautiful land : 

Ti.e hero beloved of the patriot-band, 
O who in the wide world is worthier to be 

The president of our loved country than lie f 

The choice of the people, the friend of the 
slave 

The patriot-hero, the true and the brave ! 

O Mr. Buchanan excuse us if we 

Should say that we never with you could 
agree; 

We’ve slave states enough for a shame and a 

curse 

We will not elect you to make matters worse. 

Ilo, lovers of freedom come let us unite 
And rally and light with true hearts for the 

right ! 

For Fremont so nobly has pledged himself to 
Preserve both the Union and liberty too. 

\ 
The ladies cant vote but they’l do all they can 

To get in the “White House” this truly 
great man 

•Their powerful influence on his side will be 
■ For he is their fa v* kite the bold and the 

[ free. 
Hurrah then for Fremont ! the man for the 

times, 
IIi“ great name we’ll honor in story and 

rhyme; 
The pride of the country, the choice of the free 

In spite of all foes he'll our president be. 
Ooui-DsnoKo’. 

[For the Ellsworth American ] 
FREMONT COMES ! 

> _ 

H c comes ! lie comes from a far off land 
From California's golden strand, 

lie comes ! vile slavery’s hand to stay 
And lead us on to victory. 

lie comes to guide our ship across 

The stormy occr.ns foaming breast; 
He comes our liberty to gain, 

lie comes to free us from our chains. 

He comes this mighty land to save 

From the hand of the ruffian arid the slave, 
lie conics our Senate halls to clear 

l-Toni the Southern assassin* who gather > 

there. 

He comes the bogus laws to end, 
1 he tree statesmen he will detenu, 

lie comes ! and Kansas will yet be free, 
Free From the curse of slavery. 

He comes ! He comes ! pour forth your songs 
Arise! Awake 1 for Fremont tomes. 

Our Flag aloft* there let it fly 
llcneath it let us do or die. 

I ji»k V-u all ! ran F kiikdom dwell 
In this blest land we love so well, 

• With slavery : that black deceiver 
My answer, this; No, m:\kk, ni yi n. 

• * 

BUCK SHOOTING* 
Air.— IFn7 Thy V.w -V-. 

() why should w vole for lluchanan, 
For Hreckeiiridge w hy should w go: 

Are they anv better tlrm Douglas, 
Or Fierce and h String fellow n w ? 

No ! the people in triumph will thumb r, 
From mountains and praries to sea. 

Our platform i- Fru > i*hKv\s\s' 
Cur motto Firm: II ron run F«i:i ! 

Obi Pu»k*s an old f*gy, a in.n: uuitr, 
A Ftui.u.vi.i-r >eth« mains 

All the Democratic blood in hi* bouv, 
I,oiu< ng'> In. I*.? <.’il of hi » voiiv 

Will Dcmocra?* turn t>» b H ok-t.iiN, 
l party of Buek-tniUr wi- IIm-c! 

Our platform is “Freedom lbr Kansas'" 
Our ijio^o “l'rei Ib-im > lbr the Free!" 

Can ]>oor men forget to remoul>er, 
When Old B ick was willin. t > greet, 

The day when me .aim should lab r. 

• For tbm ckxt* a clay and no meat : 

He *niv take in his h-irus and forswear it, 
Can he hint out the record Not h 

Our platform i* Freedom for K.tn-as! 
Our motto, Free litmus for the Free 

Hie free working men of the 1 nion. 
Can think and will act for them rl\ 

They'll slaughter old bu -k f-»r his antlers 
And let him miY e on the shelves. 

The Sluv'ry chain soon will be broken, 
A regular ruin it will be. 

Our platform i' Freedom for Kansas! 
Our motto, Free Homes for the Free ! 

Oh r who has forgotten the slanders, 
The libels of Adams’ day— 

ui n&rgatn, intrigue ana < rruption. 
Set afloat by Old Buck upon Clay 

Then how c tu you vote for Buchanan— j 
Old Whigs can you answer i? Say 

Our platform is Freedom for Kansas1 
Our motto, Free Homes for the Freer 

[From the L*iuis\»lle Journal.] 
COMMUNION OF KINDRED SOULS 

j Wh may not spirit hold communion 

With kindred sprit here below — 

Souls bound by no earth-bonds of union, 
Nor ever hope such bonds to know 

Why must me quench this higher nature, 
The souls divinest, noblest feature, 
The loftiest gift ot our Creator- 

All ! why must this be so: 

i! O, how a glance of recognition 
From earnest eyes, when souls have met, 

Kills all our life ith joy Flysiun, 
| A joy we never can forget! 
! Vet we must check the fountain’s gushing, 

Which oft from soul to soul is rushing, 
While its rich waters might be flushing 

O'er hearts alone as yet. 

Ah ! why this ever restless longing 
To meet a soul whose every ton* 

| The hopes and fears around it thronging, 
Arc but a reflex of our ow n r 

0 ! is it wrong—this (cask's * yearning, 
i The hidden soul’s volcanh burning : 

May not that soul, in all its turning 
1 Ik to another known 1 

I O Ood ! why deep within tin* spirit ^ This subtle essence hast Thou placed, 
i If none its fullness may inherit— 
| If we must wander through life’s waste, 

With none to know the fount of feeling 
| Which seeks for aye its own revealing. 

And longs from echoes backward stealing, 
* One Ji»tle druught to taste : 

? It is XvT life—this constant aching, 
The soul unanswered and unknown, 

i O Father ! when the heart is breaking, 
! Whi*h feels on earth alone—alone; 

Whore can it fleer but up to heaven, 
Hoping, its lutest earth-throb given. 
To dwell where nevermore are riven 

Spirits of kindred tone. Imogen. 

1 saw on the pave a great bio id-spot, 
* As though someone were stublied or shot, 
; And I turned ton laborer standing there 
I Asking this question with serious uir : 

“Oh tell iue u«iw', my good man, pray, 
I What strife has been on this spot to-uay .* 

Has murder foul hereon been done, 
That causal this bloody pool to run?’ 
“Oh, no,” said that laborer with Atftare, 
■*Nothing has lieen done like that^re, 

I That which you see a* looks like gore,^ AVas where a tumbled o'er 

MISCELLANE OUS. 
Mount Auburn Cemetery- 

This beautiful “garden of the dead” 
net cr wore a more lovely appearance 
than at present. The roads generally 
rre in excellent order, the foliage of the 
trees is of the freshest hue and in its 

greatest luxuriance, and a wealth of nat- 
ural blossoms, embracing the red and 
white clover, and other wild Howcrs, 
mingling with those planted by the ffand 
of love, spread a charming mosaic all 
along the avenues where the embowering 
foliage withdraws to admit the sunshine. 

The general observer would no* see 

much in Mt. Auburn to improve, al- 

though large corps of men is engaged in ! 

perfecting the roads, and laying conduits j 
to protect them from the washing ruins, j 

The beautiful Gothic Chapel which has 1 

been for a long time in process of erec- 

tion, to take the place of the structure 
which proved so unfortunately defective, 
is now nearly completed, workmen being 
engaged on the interior painting. The 
Chapel is of granite, and a rare specimen 
of architecture. It will he a fine orna- 

1 

ment to the cemetery, and will cost when 
eompl -ted, about 850,000. Statutes of 
lames Otis, John Winthrop and John 
Adams, the first hv Crawford, and the 
two lust by Grcenough and Rogers, are 

to he placed in this chapel, at an ex- 

pense of about 815,000. 
The tower on the summit ef the emi- 

nence called Mt. Auburn, and which was '■ 

erected in 185-1, is a feature of great : 

beauty, and a source of pleasure and!' 
eonvcnicnce to the tourist through 1 
“sweet Auburn.” It is built of finely 
hammered granite, is sixty feet in height, 
Hid formed on the general plan of some 

if the round towers of feudal times, 
:oiitaining a gallery, battlements,and an 

idmirable spiral staircase read ing to 
die top. The lantern or cupola of this 

Lower is 1 So feet above (diaries River, 
*o that it can be easily seen above the 
surrounding trees, and subserves the pur- 
> )se of landmark and observatory, com- 

nanding as it does a rarely equalled view 
>f th beautiful surrounding land.scape 
if cities, villages, orchards, green fields 
md the islands and shipping of Massa- 
chusetts Hay. 

Mt. Auburn contains 120 1-2 acres, 
^ 

d>il the capaciousness of the grounds 
a ill permit 20,000 lots of 300 superfic-M 
al square feet. Around those lots the I 
ivenues for carriages, and p iths for pc-j 
lestrians, are laid out circuitously to an 

\t nt of thirty miles. 
More than twenty-three years havej 

.‘lapsed since the beautiful impressive:1 
neeinets of Ml. Auburu, now so thickly 1 

studded with the memorials ot the dead 
•cceivcd their first tenant, Miss Hannah * 

\dami, the historian of the Jews, o! N w 

Kngland. Ac., who died Dec. lo, lHdl, 
it the ripe age of 70. Now about ^ 

2000 lots have been disposed of, and j1 
ib-jut OoO monuni nts, shafts, cenotaphs, 1 

jbelisks and slabs have been raised to t 

aallow and adorn the spot peopled by 
jver 7000silcnt inhabitants. Wealth 
lias lavished its treasures and science its 

iflection of its pure outgushings, ami j 
taste has called nature and art to its aid 
for the adornment of the silent city, t 

I’here is life lure, too. The trees and 
shrubs and flowering plants thrive in full 

vigor, the birds HU the sylvan solitudes 
( 

with their melodies, the squirrels cross 

the wanderer’s path in their gambols and 

the myriads of lesser tribes find a conge- 
uial home. 

It would be agreeable to do justice to 

this subject by particular mention of the 

numerous rich and beautiful monuments, 

designs and decorations that combined 

art, taste and affection have so generally i 

strewed over Mt. Auburn, but it cannot 

be done in a sketch of this character, and 

to many readers it might prove an unin-| 
teresting repetition. 

The numerous footsteps around the 

grave of Toubey show how deeply the 

great question of freedom is now stirring | 
the masses ; and eyes bent with renewed 
interest towards the noble obelisk that 

marks the grave of this martyr. Here 

the widow and the son make their annu- 

al pilgrimage to revive recollections ol 

the husband and father, and strew flow- 
ers upon his grave. 

Very near the monument of Torrey, 
on Spruce Avenue, is the lot of venera- 

ble Deacon Willis, once editor and pub- 
lisher of the Boston Recorder, and still 

an active and ’isolul citizen, the father 

of X. P. Willis and Fanny Fern. Here 

are buried the two daughters of Deacon 

Willis, a son, son-in-law, and a daughter- 
in-law, Slary Starr, formerly the wife of 

X. I’ Willis 

Not far from here, in a quiet, deeply 
shaded dell, a large harp with broken 
strings again reminds us cf classic 
grounds. Beneath this touching symbol 
deep Eli.en Frances Osoood, and her 
hree daughters, Ellen, Mary, and Fan- 
iy. In the last illness of the poetess 
she wrote for a little friend these beauti- 
ul lines :— 

I “in going through the eternal gates, 
Ere June's sweet roses blow, 

Death's lovely angel leads me there, 
And it is sweet to go.” 

To one who muses by this monument, 
hese words, so touching in their pathos, 
ecur like a strain of half-forgotten mu- 

ic. Mrs. Osgood knew well how to 
ouch all the tender chords of the human 
icart, and make them thrill with sorrow, 
>r vibrato with delight, and her grave 
n this beautiful dell, with tall forest 
rccs overshadowing it, will continue to 
>e visited by all who love poetry, or 

'hose minds are attuned to the bcauti- 
ul and good. 

On Hyacinth path has been erected a 

nonument of rich and elaborate design, 
o the Rev. Daniel Sharpe, I). 1). the 
L'istor of the Charles street Baptist 
.’liurch. from 1812 to 18.33. 

The elegant and tasteful memorial on 

Sedge path, over the grave of* Eliza Jew- 

■tt, wife of Paran Stevens, will arrest 
he eye of the wanderer in that quarter. 

How many have read and admired the 
itnple and touching inscription on a slab 
t the north-east part of the public lot 

■n Cypress avenue: 

M. W. B. 
Nov. 21st, ls.V>. 

S lived unknown,am] lew could know 
AY lien Mary ceased to l).*, 

J»ut she js in her grave, ami Oh ! 
The difference to me. 

A sketch so-necessarily brief and in- 

omplete cannot he more appropriately 
oncludcd than by recommending every 
cadcr who has not already done so, to 

pen*l the first favorable summer-day at 

‘iount Auburn.—''Boston Heal K$iatc 
Register. 
Specimens oi Conn eti cut and Massachu- 

setts Tin Pedlars- 
“One day,** said the Bay State pedlar, 

•as l was driving along, a fellow with a 

□ad of tin came out of a by-road, and 
□llowcd right along in my tracks. Mis- 

er said I, “which way arc you going :*’ 

‘•Going ahead—don't you see?’’ 
“Yes, I reckon we had better take 

lilfcrent roads, else only one of tis will 
ell any tin—what say you ?” 

‘•Yes, we will. You may go ahead 
ml sell all you can, and tli ui i’ll sell as 

nuch again as you.' 
“Why, will you sell so much cheap- 

r 

“No—I’ll get more for every article.’* 

“Try it, and l’il show you. l’il stop 
lore while you drive to that house yon- 
ler. and sell all you can. Start on your 
cam a little, and then comeback for your 

vliip or something you have dropped, 
md vou can see how I sell." 

‘•Well,” said I, so I drove up to the 
louse and went in, and spoke the old 

; ntlcipan, who was reading the news- 

iaper. “How do you dor” says I, but 
ie did not mind anything about me. 

••Want to buy any tin pans, pails, or 

ups or anything r” 
•‘No.” 
“I'll sell cheap, and take almost any- 

hing ill pay,” 
“Don’t want none.” 
“Hut just look at my lot ; it is the 

ompletest you ever saw.” 
“But 1 dont want to.” 

“Well, 1 really wish l could sell you 
ioni 'thing. You really think you can’t 

>uy ? 
“No, don't want anything.” 
Sol went out and started my horse. 

“Whoa,” says 1 ; now I’ll see what 

lie Conncticut fellow can do.” So I 

valks back to the house. “1 didn't 

cave my whip here, did I ?” 
“Hain’t seen it,” said the old man, 

cecping on reading advertisements. Then 
he Conncticut fellow came in. 

“How far is it to a tavern r” 
“Half a mile,” said the old man. 

“1 am as dry as a codfish. I'll take 

iome of your water," walked up to a fa- 

de, and taking up a pewter. “Oh,” 
laid he, "it is cider," making believe he 

,vas going to set it down. 

“Drink it,” said the old man—and he 

lid. 
“That’s royal good cider—you make 

that for your own use—can't buy such 

is that—if I had a barrel of that in Bos- 

ton, I'd get five dollars out of it. IIow 

lid you make it r” 
“Made it out of apples." 
■Did vmi r Well they must have 

been extraordinary ones, every of them 
St to make pies of. Got a large orchard, 
hain't you, squire ?” 

“No.” 
“First rate what there is on it, then— 

got a snug house here, too—haven't seen 

many houses I like ns well as this, and 
I’ve seen a good many in my day. Real 
snug house,” looking around, ns if hunt- 
ing a stray fly; “how many rooms up 
stairs?” 

“Four, and all finished off,” said the 
old woman, who was ironing. On that 
he turned right around, and made all 
his talk to her. 

“Four and all finished off and furnish- 
ed ! You are thriving like all natur! 
Got smart girls enough to fill them ?” 

“No only one.” 
"Well, one good one is enough—.bet- 

ter than four ordinary ones—how old is 
l she ?” 

“Eighteen.” 
"Eighteen ? Thc'll he married before 

I long, I reckon, dsot many girls like 
I yours live to ho old maids,” 
| “I don’t think she'll he an old maid.” 
i “She looks like you, don’t she, now? 
I ve heard of her—she's as handsome as 

a picture ; what a handsome setting out 

you'll give !*’ 
“les, I ve got five pail of linen sheets 

and four coverlids, that I made for her 
this summer. I mean, if she ever does 
get married, that she shall have a good 
setting out as anybody.” 

“So I would, and yoi are able to do 
it. Now I think of if I’ve got a feiv 
u.. 

-- — ‘n “■“•v & mcuu iu um > 

home to somebody, you can’t guess who j, 
winking.) 1 ve been eff'ered morel 

than they are worth, hat would not sell 
them—but I’ve a mind to let you have 1 

them tor that pretty girl of yours. I 1 

don’t know though, that I can let them 
go. lletsy will expect them, lint come i 

you may look at them. 
So the old woman put on her specks, ^ 

and went out with him to his cart wagon. 
He dug the bottom and hauled out some 

pans just like those on top. 
••Here they are; keep them stowed 1 

bavi’ v outof sight—the genuine Lafayette 
tin—come from France. The more you 
use them tli- brighter they grow ; they 
never need scouring.” 

“Whit is the price of these common’1 
ones,” said she pointing to some just like ,1 
those he had in his hand. 

“Fiveshillings, aud these are ton—the! 
'Lafayette tin costs nine and six-pence; hut 
for that pretty girl’s sake that looks so 

much like you, they say. I’ll let you have 
alow for seventeen shillings." So lie| 
went on talking, till he sold her more 

thall live dollars worth of ware, not near j 
as good as mine, at a great deal higher I 
price. 

When he started on, says he, “how 
much did you sell !” 

“None.” 
“Ah, you didn’t come from C’onncti- 1 

cut ?” 
“Xo 1 did’pt,” says 1 ; and then in a 

low voice—“and 1 don't want to, if they 
all lie as you do !’’ 

Hogs.— Xo, I don’t like dogs; 1 al- : 

ways expect them to go mat;. A tatty 
asked me once fora motto for her dog 
Spot. I proposed,“Out,Damned Spot:” 
but site did not think it sentimental; 
enough. You remember the story of the j 
French marquise, who, when her pet lap- 
dog hit a piece out of her footman’s leg, 
exclaimed, “Ah, poor little beast! 1 hope j 
it won't make him sick.” I called one 

day on -Mrs.-, and her lup-dog flew 
at my leg and bit it. After pitying her j 
dog, like the French Marquise, she did all 
she could to comfort me, by assuring mo 

that the dog was a Dissenter, and hated 

the ('hutch, and was brought up in a 

Tory family. But whether the bile came 

! front madness or dissent, 1 knew myself 
too well to neglect it, and went on the j 
instant to a surgeon and had it cut out, 

making a memorandum on the way to 

enter that house no more.—Syd. Smith. 

A Schenectady editor, describing the 
effects of a squall upon a canal boat says, 

(“when the gale was at its highest, the 

unfortunate craft keeled to larboard, and 
the captain and another cask of whisky 
rolled overboard 

Oberlin, a little village of Ohio, con- 

taining some 3000 inhabitants, has fitted 
out a pioneer band of fifty young men 

for Kansas, and raised some #300 for 

their support- 

Richter says “No man can either live 

piously or die righteously without a 

wife.” 

Kansas Convention. 

Buffalo, July 10—At the Kansas Con- 
vention to-day, the emigrants, were rec- 
ommended to take a route through Iowa, 
and urging Congress to establish daily- 
mail routes from Topeka to Iowa City 
and Burlington. 

Gerritt Smith introduced resolutions 
to send armed men to Kansas, to afford 
that protection to emigrants which Gov- 
ernment has refused, and accusing the ad- 
ministration of being the instigator and 
upholder of the outrages in that territory. 

Other resolutions, less ultra, were of- 
fered by Reeder and others. 

Gov. Roedcr made a long speech on 
the wrongs of Kansas and her right to be 
admitted to the Union under the Tope- 
ka Constitution, at the close of which ho 
spoke of Gerritt Smith’s resolutions as 

too ultra. 
Afternoon- Session.—The Commit- 

tee on Resolutions reported, declaring 
the Federal Administration the upholder 
of oppression and outrages in Kansas— 
that the attempt to force slavery on Kan- 
sas, must, at' whatever cost, bo defeated— 
that the bill just passed by the Senate is 

deceptive and fraudulent; redresses no 

arongs, and only is designed to make 
vansas a Slave State—pledging increas- 
ed exertion to make Kansas free—dcclar- 
ng that there arc many precedents to 
varrent the admission of Kansas under 
he Topeka Constitution. 

The resolutions were adopted. 
After some debate, Eli Thayer was ap- 

jointed General Agent to superintend 
he formation of State Committees. 

A collection was then taken up. 
Gerritt Smith has given $1500 per 

nonth during the war, and handed in 
lis check for the first instalment. 

A resolution was adopted, reccommen-! 
ling capitalists to loan settlers sufficient 
u uiiauii; uiuu iu suuuc uiai pic-unijj- 
ion claims. 

After some debate touching material- 
iid to succeed against the United 
dates troops, and to indemnify individu 
1 sufferers, but without producing any- 
hing particular, a National Central C'om- 
nittce was appointed, and the Cenven- 
ion adjourned sine d e. 

The Committee includes Gov. Reeder; 
r. II. ltussell, of Boston; AY. II. Bus- 
ell, New Haven; N. B. Graig, Pits-j 
mrg; Gov. Hoppin, of Rhode Island,! 
ind others. 

Amukkan Bzhle Union.—Some im- 
jortant devclopements concerning the 

operations of this Society have been 

nade public by Rev. Dr. Macla*% who 
lasjuat resigned the presidency of the 
Jnion. The object of the Society, as is 

veil known, is to furnish a new version 
►f the Bible. The society is under the 
ontrol of a portion of the Baptist dc- 
tomination. Dr. Mac!ay succeeded Rev. 

)r. Cone, as President, and subsequent- 
y made a searching investigation o:' the 

Society's affairs, which he found in a 

cry unsatisfactory state, and not being 
ible to reform matters, resigned. The 

allowing arc the reasons assigned for the 

esignation : 

Being fully satisfied from personal 
‘xamination, that the .funds which L have | 
lone so much to collect, and which I 

mow have been most sacredly devoted,! 
jy the rich and the poor, to one of the. 

loliest purposes of (Christian charity, are 

being sqinuide red ; that a vast amount is j 
expended for operations remote from the 
enc great object of the institution ; that 
men arc employed ro translate tno worn 

if God who arc not qualified for the | 
,vork ; that unwarran'ablo translations 
rave been made, which if published, 
mist bring into discredit the most prCG- j 
ous doctrines of my faith, sap the fun- 

lamental truths ofChristianity as indub-, 

tably revealed in the Holy Scriptures, 
aid shake the confidence of the people 
n the canon of the sacred writing!# ; that 
inch revisions are likely to he published 
or indiscriminate circulation without 
he previous precautionary examination 

provided for, and required by the plan 
aid rules of revision, as originally adopt-j 
id by the Heard; that the controlling 
power of the institution has become com- 

pletely centralized in one man : and that 
die exercise of that power is not only 
inch as to forbid the hope ol' reform, hut 

ilso to blast the name and influence of 

>verv one who advocates reform ; feeling 
perfectly satisfied of all this, I am com- 

pelled. by a stern sense of duty, to aban- 
don the enterprise, and to free myself as 

far as possible, from all further respon- 

sibility in its operations. And I cannot 

doubt hut my friends when rightly in- 

formed will justify me for so doing.” * 

Putting the Saddle on the Hiuht 
House.—Some mischievous wags one 

night pulled down a turner’s sign and 

put it over a lawyer’s door. In the 

morning it read, “All sorts of turning 
and twisting done here.” 

Activity.—Activity, like'zeal, is.on- 
ly valuable as it is applied ; hut most 

people bestow their praise on the quality, 
and give little hr.cd to the purposes to 
which it is diicctcd. 

| Why Jewesses ake Beavtiful.— 
I Chateaubriand gives a fanciful but, an 

| agreeable reason for tlio fact that Jew- 
ish women are so much handsomer than 
the men of their nation. Ho says Jew- 
esses have escaped the curse which 
alighted upon their fathers, husbands 
and sons. Not a Jewesses was to he 
seen among tho crowd of priests and rab- 
ble who insulted the Son of God, seourg- 
ed Him, crowned Him with thorns and 

subjected Him to infamy an 1 the agony 
of the cross. The women of Judea be- 
lieved in tiie Savior, and assisted Ilim 

! under affliction. A woman of Bethany j 
soured ou iiis head precious ointment, 
.. Inch site kept in a vase of alabaster.— 
The sinner anointed his feet with per- 
fumed oil, and wiped them with her hair. 
Christ on ids part intended mercy to the 
Jewesses, lie raised from tlxe dead the 
son nf tho widow of Nain, and Martha’s 
brother Lazarus. Ho cured Simon's | 
mother-in-law, and the women who 
touched tho licm of his garment. To the j 
Samaritan woman he was a spring of 
living water, and a compassionate judge r 
to the women in adultery. The daugh- 
ters of Jerusalem wept over him ; the 
holy women accompanied him to Calva- 
ry, brought him balm and spicos, and, 
weeping, sought Him in the sepulchre. , 
“Woman, why wcepsst thou r” His 
first appearance after tho resurrection | 
was to Mary Magdalene. lie said to | 
her, “Mary.” At the sound of his voice ( 
Mary Magdalene's eyes were opened, and 
she answered : “Master.” The reflee- 
tion of some beautiful ray must have 
rested ou the brow of the Jewesses. 

Ton Camels.—It Las become quite ] 
a eomomnsight to see camels and drum- I 

edaries marching through our streets.— I 
The camels are now employed in carrying 1 

government freight from Powder Horn to I 

the depot. They carry the enormous 

weight of 1600 pounds, and with the 1 

greatest ease. The sight of them stam- 

pedes all the horses and mules that come i 

within sight of thorn. They are certainly < 

not handsome creatures. A horse, iu a t 

brink trot, can searcoly keep np with cam- i 
els when in a walk. They apparently go c 

slow, with their long-measured tread, but t 
in reality they are moving rapidly.—; Tex- v 

as Paper. t 

At least a dozen of the most notorious * 
characters in San Francisco—driven out ^ 

by the Vigilance Committee, arrived here 
L 

yesterday in the Orizaba. The Commit- 1 

tce took the precaution to daguerreotype 
the faces of all these men, and to send on 

^ 

copies to the different Atlantic cities. The 4 

Alta California says, that “by the trims- 
c 

portation of twenty-seven men, San 
^ 

Francisco is at once robbed of probably 
* 

.'I 000 votes, for they were all good for ^ 

a hundred each. Were we to have an 
* 

election to-morrow, there is no question 
1 

that our vote would fall off from three to 
C 

four thousand from what were polled last 1 

full." [New York Mirror. J 
A Legislative Pkavkr. The C haplain of t 

the Indiana Legislature recently opened the ] 
session with a general prayer, which closed ( 
with tin* following eloquent and sensible in- 
vocation ; — 

“And, O L >rd ! have mercy An our legis- 
lators. H \sith them and bless them even if 1 

they know Thee not. Spare their lives and 
teach them to glorify Thy name. Hasten 
them to their homes, where they may direct 
their attention to good works and general 
us‘fulness among their families and neigh- ( hors. May the people resolve to keep them 
there, and iti future elect men of sound mor- ] 
als and temperate habits, so that good may i 
hereafter result from legislation. Save the 
good people of the State from the disgrace 1 

which must follow if this same crowd should 1 
again come here to make laws. Hear us, , 
Lori ; and grant our prayer. A moil.'’ 

The Washington correspondent of the , 

N. V Tribune says in last Saturday's pa- < 

per that —“Eight or ten of the principal 
ruffians who sacked Lawrence have arriv- 
ed here, and are in counsul with the 

leading men of the Administjatioii.*' 

Mn. Be klingamk—Criminal Co hit — 

Washington, .July 23. A telegraphic dis- 
patch was received here today from Mr. Bur- 

lingame, at New York, saying lie intended 
forthwith to return to* Washington, as Mr. 
Brooks hud failed him. 

A reply was sent to him to pursue his jour- 
ney to Canada, and await the oppointed time. 
But some of his friends anticipate his return to 

this city to-morrow. Meanwhile the officers 
are still on the look-out for him. 

The Criminal Court was eight hours continu- 
ous session to-day. The tini3 was consumed in 
discussing ns to what should be the character 
of the istructions to the jury in the Herbert case. 
Each side submitted a sot on which the Court 
will decide to -morrow. 

Philadelphia, 23d. 
Letters kave been received her stating that a 

challenge has passed between Messrs Burling- 
ame and Bocock. The latter was not in liis 
seat yesterday, and he is said to have left Wash- 

ington, m :*onipanied by Gen. I.ane. 

aw—— 

Hancock, July 15th, 1856. 
To John Moon, Esq,, one of the teem 

Committee of the Uunof Hancock: 
Dtaii SiK :—I think it expedient, be- 

ing a member of the Com. with you, to 
inform you of my present political posi- 
tion, the conventions being near at hand 
Which will necessarily demand onr 

attenticn. I therefore hereby inform 
you that I shall not act, as one of the 
committee any longer ; but for the pre- 
sent shall stand on conservative ground, 
though it may be for a short time, unless 
I jemnin deaf to the demands of my 
country for the activity of her sons in this 
crises of our history. 

My beloved Country ! once a land of 
liberty, now divided, distracted, torn 
with dissensions, may that Almighty 
Being, with whom this nation is but as a 

“drop in the bucket.’’ Who has de- 
livered as once from the power of a 

foreign tyranny, once more deliver us 

from the wicked! turn their counsels 
into foolishness, and bring their purposes 
to naught!—this sir, is my sincere prayer 
this my hope. ny 

t he liberties of which we boast,'OUr 
others sacrificed their plea surest their 
lomcstic enjoyments, and perilled their 
ives to purchase. It is ours by inherit- 
mce, and not by onr own works. Let 
is preserve the boor. Of the part my 
mcestors took in the struggle for right, 
have something to boast. 
My father settled in the wilderness, 

vith a wife and three small children do- 
lendcnt upon his hands for support. At 
lie tap of the drum on the plains of Cam- 
iridge, he dropped his axe and seized his 
;un and repaired to the head quarters of 
he army, and served his country four 
•ears. When Burgoyne surrendered, he 
rent South in a second enlistment; and 
as at Valley Forge when the soldiers 

tained the ground with blood from their 
inked feet. Here is a picture, dear sir, 
ihich should never be forgotten, while 
he sun gives light to man. A mother 
hose sufferings were not less, wbose.la- 

ior was not only such as belongs to man, 
.ut to the beast of burden—Mad to have 

he privilege of carrying a half bushel of 
orn three miles to mill. This is no tale 
f fiction. 

My grandfather, Daniel Merril was* 

nan of a different standing in the world, 
assessed some wealth, was a master 
eamstcr in the British mast camp, a 

irave man; at the call of his country 
ic raised a company, became their Cap- 
ain and never left his post until the ad- 
versaries of liberty were driven .from 
he land. 

Now, Sir. although I have given you 
little detailed aceountof the sufferings 

f my progenitors, I would not have you 
r> understand me to think their suffer- 
eg will compare with many of our 

ountrymen or women in that day which 
•ied men's souls. They boro thoir lot 
ith patience probably and told their 
lie and I trust it has made a lasting i:n- 
ression on my mind not easily to be for- 
otten. That instrument called the 
eclaration of rights, emanated from 
ion of wisdom, when the strong arm of 
tritish oppression and tyranny ruled the 
ind. It is worthy to be written in let- 
irs of gold and posted up at the corner 

f every street through the whole land, 
t is a fact (which of late we frequently 
car rehearsed) that the party called 
lemocratic, have for the most part ruled 
he country and made the laws ; but sir, 
re should not forget that the Declaration 
f rights, the Constitution and the most 
if Alii1 Aceanfini 1-1117,3 mnrln 

he two great parties existed in the land. 
10u may think I am getting in rather 
[cep water for so small a fish as I am. 

agree with you in thal, but if I had 
iglit dollars per diem and the U. S. 

.library I might be better posted to com- 

nunieate to you what little I intended 
vhen I cimmenced. 

I never belonged to any political party 
mt the Democratic, nor should I ever 

vish to, did they carry out their profess- 
'd principles. We never should expect 
>erfection in any party, when laws are 

o be made to govern the people with 
10 precedents, und are only proved 
>y their operation as applied to 
heir designed purposes. With our 

ircscnt administration 1 am very much 
lisappointed. It did not arise by preju- 
lice 1 am Certain,'fori was well satisfied 
vhen Pierce was elected. 

The Missouri compromise, which for 
norc than thirty years had al- 
ayed so much party strife, and worked 
io admirably well, for many good and 
iiifficicnt reasons ought not to have boon 
ouched. 

The effect is not only seen in Kansas, 
out is lclt through the extent of our 

and. I have watcliod tlio movements 
if the parties with deep interest. This 
Treat question of slavery is the grand 
nuge on which our destinies of liberty 
ind freedom hang; the sin of slavery is 
not to be played with as a football.— 
Look to the nations who have perpetu- 
ated slavery. Kgypt was destroyed ; 
slavery had much to do in the destruc- 
tion of Home that subdued a|I nations 
around her ; she hud her numerous slaves 
iff cruel bondage—a small band of North- 
ern barbarians united with her staves, 

stripped her of all her glory and free- 
dom forever. There if. Flay i i, fi r an ex- 


